DS GROUP

Campus Recruitment –2016 Batch

(Only for Unplaced & Eligible Students)

Website : www.dsgroup.com

Designation : IT Manager

Salary Package : 4 LPA

Designation : IT Engineer

Location : Will be informed later

Eligibility Criteria : B.TECH (CS&IT)

10th with 60%

12th with 60%

Graduation with 60%

Job Description :

- Understanding and analyzing project requirements and translating it into specifications and programming deliverables

- Working closely with analysts, designers to enhance existing applications as well as build new applications.

- Testing and debugging the product in controlled, real situations.

- Maintaining the systems and updating as per requirements.

- Good programming skills

- Good understanding of coding language

- Strong analytical and numerical skills
- Good communication skills

- Engineer having knowledge of programming languages, Java, HTML5, JavaScript, pl/sql etc. will have advantage. Besides this, software engineers also need to have advanced math skills, which allow them to write complex algorithms required for developing software.

Recruitment Process:

- Group Discussion
- Personal Interview

**HOW TO APPLY?**

**APPLY ONLY IF YOU ARE UNPLACED AND ELIGIBLE FOR THIS JOB POST,**

Once applied student cannot back out from the process or else his / her name will be blacklisted from all future placement opportunities.

Last date to apply is 6th May 2016 by 12:00 pm.

[https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1VXa8DdnXBuCtyRfmCOx4iFo_o3kXVZX2PzAAIuSO6E/viewform?c=0&w=1](https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1VXa8DdnXBuCtyRfmCOx4iFo_o3kXVZX2PzAAIuSO6E/viewform?c=0&w=1)

My Best Wishes,

Prof. (Dr.) Ajay Rana

Director - ATP